
Dynamic New Release

In this stunning real-life drama, discover the sacrificial yet 
triumphant journey of a man of deep integrity and love for 
Christ. Reverend Alex Jones promised his congregation 
a real New Testament worship service. To prepare, he 
studied the works of the early Church Fathers. The 
astonishing events that followed culminated not only in 
his conversion to the Catholic Faith, but also in that of 42 
members of his flock.

“A heartfelt and deeply moving account from a man who 
risked everything and found the pearl of great price. This 
illustrates so beautifully God’s loving response to those 
who seek truth.”
Jane - Kansas City, MO

“Deacon Jones is a shining star among Protestant minister 
converts—not only by facing mockery and job loss by 
entering our beloved Church, but also by bringing most 
of his congregation with him! Alex sought to get closer to 
Christ by studying the writings of the early Church Fathers 
to see how they worshipped. His congregation recognized 
the truth Alex found, and the rest is history.”
Monica - Wichita, KS

“Deacon Alex’s conversion has now been added to the best 
collection of Catholic talks in the world! I pray that many 
pastors of the separated flocks will follow his example.”
Jeff - Steubenville, OH
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“Inspiring! This talk can change many hearts with the essential 
truth for which everyone hungers.”
Mickey - Philadelphia, PA

“To hear a Pentecostal close two of his churches for the truth, and 
to know that many are coming home to the Church... It brings joy 
to my heart.”
Patty - Acton, CA
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